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*sueeess 
eomes to those

who wOrt haril and stnYs with those,

who don't rest on the laurels of the ptst."

The publication of this school magazine is a major milestone in the progress and

development of the school, just like an army marching on its stomach' The magazine

opens a window of opportunity to many people who will know that as an institution,

we are destined to the bright future, lt ignites pleasure and satisfaction in us to

= 
ensure aboutthe great stride gained bythe School in the short period of its existence.

;. We are creating a future full of optimism and enthusiasm, a future where every

i endeavor will succeed and ineptitude and disillusionment will be something of the
:\
' -*. p"ast.

\. We personally feel that mother's Campus has evidently touched and inspired the

: \students to present and share their work, this edition showcases evident creative
F*g . \eal through yet another conglomeration of charming poems and various thought

F provoking expressions bythe students'

W. af" pleased to present to you this edition of magazine, Enjoy every moment you

ULu. O".uuse in life there aren't rewinds, only flashbacks' For you, we have worked

fi-tarato brihg.up an exhilarating flashback of the events and achievements of the

,' f sehion 2016-11'
. '. t :r:&;'. ,:_ We.Sxtend a hearty thanks to all the teachers who co-coordinated with the editorial

ai

; \ Anila Nair (principal) for her overwhelming support through the publication of this
,. \ .

\,f Magazine
\&

\ Vntidi pati ng you r encouragement... Happy read i ng !

\fu,*d regards from Editorial Board
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Kaul

Srirbhi Thakur

ngita Kashyap

Literary Club lncharges

Sanchit Sharma

Jatin JarYal

Nidhi Thakut
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Education is the basis of all progress. [t is for this very reason that we forayed into education, about 20

years ago. Over two decades of experience has taught us that progress is possible only, if men and

women are equally well -educated.

The entire purpose of education is not to impart bookish knowledge only but inculcate humanitarian

values like wisdom, compassion, courage, humility, integrity and reliability in a student.

The School believes in holistic education for your child, encompassing - academics, co-curricular

actiMties, sports education and life-ski'lls.learning. Our endeavor is to strike a balance between state-of-

the-art infrastructure and an integra'l concept of education.

{t Sri Aurobindo Public School we impart education thatis based on conscience and we rear a breed of

youngminds thatarebustlingwith self confidence,motivation and everready to takeup challenges.

The campus, sports and academic facilities a'll bear testimony to this effort. [n order to promote an

internationally acceptable education, our key focus has been on faculty development - providing

continuous teacher training in order to deliver real va.lue education and excellence in academics.

Teachers are trained to teach well and inspire confidence and trust in their students and become role

models. Further, the School inculcates in the students a respect for tradition and ensures discipline and

goodmanners.

Sri Aurobindo Public School encourages students to 
'learn 

about themse'lves and their constantly

changing environment, while at the same time offering support and guidance as they practice decision-

making and socia'l skills.

Vy sincere thanks to the Director Col. PS Choudhry, school's Principal Ms. Anila Nair, teachers and

other staffmembers withoutwhom these successes big and small would nothad been possible. They

not only teach the children the subjects but also incu'lcate values of commitment, zea'lousness and pride

tn everythingthey do.

I am confident that this school is the best place for your child. I welcome Parents active interest and

-involvementin theprogress and activities of the child. tlookforward toyour continuous support.

Thankyou and stay blessed.

Padma Bhushan Awardee

Sh. S P Oswal

Chairman Vardhman Croup of Companies
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tn the words of Dalai Lama, "When educating the minds of our youth, we must not forget to

educote their heorts'l We focus on discovering, deve'loping and drawing out the hidden talents

and the magic lying dormant inside all of our students. From academics to co-curricular activities,

perseverance and a never-say-die spirit are entrenched in the heart of every student not only

making them good students but bri'lliant human beings. [n today's dynamic wor1d, a 360 degree

development and grooming is of supreme importance and through our school we are creating an

environment for future leaders, entrepreneurs and professionals who possess skills and

aptitudesin an array of functional disciplines.

I am very happy to say that the flight of success which the school had taken off in the'last few

years has ultimately gained momentum with number of students getting admissions in the

prestigious institutions of the country after clearing the exams of JEE advance, NEET, NTSE and

Law Entrance. Two of our commerce students have got admission in Delhj University col'leges

which is itself a very laudable achievement. Not only this, one of our student participated in MUN

representing tndia in Kenya. Also in co-curricu.lar field, two students have got selected by SAt

(Sports Authority of tndia). Al'l their expenses related to their education, training, boarding and

lodging Mll be borne by the Covt. This speaks of the vision, mission and the po'llcies for the

growth with which this school was established has started showing the results

t congratulate the principal alongwith her dedicated team of staff for their efforts to monitor and

mentor the students .t would urge the teachers to not to sit on the laurels achieved butworkhard

continuously to give more height to the flight so that in the coming years the number of students

boarding this flight of successkeep on increasing.

I am positive that in times to come we wil.l continue this journey with elevated enthusiasm aq$

persistentlr provideaplatformofholisticlearningtotheyounggenerationoflearners j:

And as the cliche goes, last but not the least, t expect al'l my youn8 studepts to focus'on theil'

cherished goats and strive hard to accomplish them transcendingmediocrity'and pr-ocraSSp4"ti,.9n.-

Nlthebest

#l

Cot: PS Choudhry

Difbctor



"The future of the world is in my closs room of todoy" - [n a journey

hat is pre destined to shape the future of this world, every school has a

najor role to play and the hardest part is that every day and every

srngle minute matters. Areflection to the past one year of our School is gratifying. lthas been progressive yet rooted
:o the core values. The achievements are both academic and nonacademic, a balance that strikes the inclusiveness

: f education imparted here as envisaged by Sri Aurobindo.

rcademjcally, the School had a veryrewarding session in 2016 -17. Out of the 42 students who appeared for the Class
'^.fIboardexamination95%passedwithfirstdivision 

and38%ofthetotal,withmorethan80%marks.Nottoexclude
: - e brilliance that students have exhibited in certain subjects like Business Studies and Biology, it is noteworthy that

= 
' 
the students who appeared for both these subjects have scored more than 70% marks. tt is also highly motivating

: - at the average marks of indiMdual subjects have also shown an upward trend. The credit of these achievements

' 
-e attributed to the perseverance of the students, the devotion of the teachers and the unconditional support we

-; c eived from parents.

::,art from thenumbers that show a school's progress, thereal achievementlies in paMng the way forits students to
-- l admission in premierinstitutes of the country. The School hasbeen able to guide students in picking up courses
- at suit their aptitude in various institutes of high repute, a mention of which you will find in Mother's campus. The

:'eer counselling sessions conducted by Wonder Sckool, Panchkula has added value to this vision. [Ts,

- :r ernment medical Colleges, National Law college and Delhi University are dream destinations of many students
,1-ere our students have started finding their place. The effort is to help more students realize this dream in the

.:ningyears.

-': School had initiated many actiMties that direct towards inclusiveness. Counselling was a major step ahead. Dr.
-;rundeep Kaur, a visiting consultant, has helped many students in settling issues that hindered their academic

:-t'g,ressorwasacauseofstressforthem. Developmentoftheathletictrackwiththeplaygroundisanaddedasset
,. ^ ich rMll help in motivating students to take up sports actiMties.

:::alinB with a generation of students exposed to an ocean of information, inadvertentinfluence of social media and
, 3 -rou s other distractions is extremely challenging for the School as well as parents. tnstilling judgement and reason

' : ur children will be the key to our progress as a natjon. The School will be striMng to impart such education which
*rllhand hold them for their sustenance and existence as a true and responsible cjtizen. [n pursuit of such a goal we
-equire the support of all its stakeholders, the immediate community and primarily the parents.

\tother's Campus is more than a newsletter. Each page captures the fun and ecstasy of learning, innovating and

. ;rng creative. [tis a treasure trove of beautiful moments spentin the campus. For a studentitreverberates the past

" -: r ear back to Msion every time he browses through and for parents it is a collectjon of all those events that they
-ar e and have not witnessed. For us it is a means to express our gratitude to the Management, the Parents and the
,:r elr children who have gifted us those beautiful moments to work and live in.

- 
"ank\ou and enjoyreading!

Mrs. Anila Nair

Principal

^Josl



Thnnk You fon

Mrs. lndu Mishra

Mrs. Viiay

INCREDIBLE
YEARS
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ljoined this prestigious school in April 2007. When I look back to all these 10

years, many beautiful memories sparkle in my mind which has made my

journey very pleasant and smooth. I am exhaling my gratitude to my esteemed

organization and all my Principals for the opportunity they gave me to work

with them in these ten years. lt is a great, friendly and learning atmosphere. I

learned and explored a lot here.

Learnin g i s an experi en ce, everythin g el se i s iu st informati on.

-Albert Einstein

Learning, teaching and experience gohand in hand and SAPS offered me this

three some forum, at its best towards realizing my potential which gives me

a sense of pride. After Joining SAPS in year 2007. t never looked back and

tookleapsin acquiring and dispensingknowledge as an evolved teacheryear

after year. At SAPS t got a continuum of holistic opportunities to unleash a

teacher wtth me. All such professional and personal acquisitions that have

come in rny way through SAPS way, I owe everything to SAPS with deep

sense ofgratitude.
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Atime to sfudy, time to play, time to perform and time to captivate. The school's annual date with music and

dance combines all the above. The setting was school's ground embellished with brightly coloured flags,

painted sidewalks and beautifully arranged seating in the ground for over 2000 people; ' :--

The 2 hr. theme based programme was planned down to the last tiny detail working with precision and an

efficiency that was the hallmark of the instifution itself. All the items revolved around the theme "National

lntegration".

The crispness of the show did not allow at any point attention to sag.

The band show was the opening event where.the captain of the band welcomed the Chief guest Ms. Suchita

Jain, Joint MD Vardhaman Oroup of lndustries. This was followed by other performing events each more

enthralling than the other. From Ganesh vandana to sha la-la,Together with, apna har din aise jio, tap-tap,

gidda and bhangra students got a chance to demonstrate their prowess as they displayed their dancing ski11s

carrying suitablepropswhich broughtlife to the scenes theywere dancing to. All the tinytots of Kindergarten

section m a d e th eir pl ayfu 1 entry on the sta ge performing their items fl aw1 essly.

Much thought was given to the selection of the songs. From famous childhood rhymes to bollywood

favourites, there was also Desi Oidda and Bhangra that lent themselves to graceful and snazzy movements.

As the theme was National integratior, Th€ show ended with tndia wale song where every body in the

audience paid tribute to the countryby standing atthe end forNational Anthem.

The chief guest gave a very delightful speech wherein she appreciated the efforts of the students for putting

up such a coordinated and flawless show. She congratulated the Principal and the staff for their contributjon

in preparing the students for various items. She wished all the best for our future endeavors.
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Ou@hndrnq Acadernic Acftievernen? & Laqrels
State Level NTSE
shantanu Rout of class X cleared the lstlevel of NTSE scholarship test.

Ou fs t an din g Achi evemen ts - Co -Sch olos ti c Are o s
+ Arpita Panigrahi won lstprize in lnternationa'l Maths olympiad
+ Wehave two students selected forNationa.lleve'l Abacus thisvear.

1. Arpita Panigrahi 2. Manisha Choudhry
+ National AMshkar quiz is held on the topics like Techno'logy, innovation and science by CBSE

everyyear. Deevanshi won National AMshkar quizheld by CBSE from the entire North lndia.
Children science conSress is held by the State Govt. of Himachal Pradesh every year. Various
competitions are held in different actiMties. Various schoo'ls ftom the district, Zones and State take
part in these competitions.
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Dutstandimg FlchievefoenLs - Sponts
- students participated in various championship

:lurnaments bnd won prizes. A few
: - rievements are given below:

- - kur Singh of class [X has been selected to the

':.te Cricket team for playing at National Level.

- = donned the jersey of Himachal Pradesh and

- :r ed in Sonepatin the under 14 team.''

:-,r Banth of class Vtt has cleared the test for
:-t (Sports Authority of tndia). He had earlier
. , t siiver medal in long jump and got selected for

3SE National Games.

): oni of class V[tt has bagged Cold medal in

-iSE Cluster competitions and got selected for
, 

-. :i onal Oames held in Vadodara.

-r SchoolVo)ley ball team reached quarter
- alin by CBSE Cluster competition.

:al no. of teams who participated were 26.

..nr also got 2nd prize in the match organized

:re Red Cross Society Nalagarh.

.: e Tennis team reached quarter final held by
-:SE in Table Tennis Cluster u-16 out of total
--.ts of 22.

" - ra Bassj and Shilpa got Bronze medal in 400
. "ace u-19 Athletics CBSE Cluster and irr long

I u-16 category.

$
fl

, Bant and Sauravhave got selected by SAt

,rls Authority of tndia) and Himachal
.:rnment. Nl their expenses related to

ation. training, boarding and
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The rjch and vibrant festjvals of lndia are a testimony to our diverse tradition and culture. Festivals in lnc .
revolve around Lord's birthdays, traditional myths, seasonal changes, relationships, and much mo F
Festivals are celebrated irrespective of religion or caste in the country, bringing people closer and creatin

stnong bond of humanity.

rFon students, it is a great way to understand the rich heritage of lndia and learn about the importance
'vanious festivals. 'Tirese festivals aiso help students from across the world to know about [ndia anc]

lnistony" Thjs creates a good reputation of oun country in the world and we get an oppontunity to spread ,

col-rntny's ricl-l l-rerjtage. Our school organizes cultural programme for students that foster inter cultl
nea"ning experiences
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' : :.rf ei ll)av celehration began with a tfanllas'lic note frirst hy seeking ttr-re hlessin8s of the almighty
- ,r w€d '$/itTn a speeah gilzen lly t[-le ;trLrn-lents. The rct'roir sLing a rnelod]ous patriotic song" Abrief

,l[ie lDniean-lble tc oun c,.onsllitrr-r]Licn \^/as Bivei-r. Dance can change any rnood Bracefully, so

. i' e occasior-r a rfuslon ,,ilsrrc€ was pr esentedl. Our Fninclpal addnessed thre school rendering her

.'virilE ,:-i sense oiF paiiniot,.:nin o,ir 'iihe ,occasrol-o" A gnoup song was pnesented once again by the
q.r-r e :.,115p recilled a patrioti[]DoeTTt,, T1l e pr,ogqnaTnm-ie carne llo a conclusion tllr singing the National

'' -rr, Isisfemt pfis"slenr tc givr , l\ieru o ffieek pe,rsrsfeffif hope tc receive.
- Lond Knishana

' .l'ras celehnated at Schoc:. Cl"rildren oliKG section ca{neln varior-rs attines of Lord Krishna and

,,, -,rldren enjoyed the fesLlrzall. llhe e -rze rl[ c]LrrnprLseal lf Gnoup Dance on the life of Krishna try

, -ir-or-rp Sorrgs llhail- sl-lovr i-iie dlevo,tr ln 1[o Knistrna and Gnorup penfonnances try the girls of class
- . eccasion. The School Frrrclual w shed the c'hilrinem on llt-re occasioltr.
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Rokrhs Bsndsh
Raksha Bandhan, popularly known as Rakhi is an

tndian festival that symbolized the loving bond

between brothers and sisters.



UfuoDa7
"rt is the teacher that mukes the dffiFence, not the cluss Foom,

- Michuel Morpurgo
-":hers 

Day at Sqhooirvas cel3frated ytlr nrlr zeal and enthusiasm. The day started with giving a tribute to
"- " Saralpall*'Rabhakrishnan. The day had an emotional and recreational touch. The students did all theJ UtU qlt Lttupr'rparations with complete energy and excitement. There were various games for the teachers and the
TE,lents also perform ed various dances.

s**'lents thanked the teachers for their guidance. The teachers were overwhelmed on seeing the orchestra.
!::i::"-: Ri:t:31 

t" lt c13u!niv and Principal, Mrs. Anila Nair consratulated the teachers on the

H.ttt 
Day' The day ended with thelunch organized for the teachers ano stJffto *..t ii" o.l.

;.t I
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g Diwuli Celebiiffifti
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Students of Sri Auribindo Public School celebrated the festival of Diwali by organising

under various themes and students of small classes decorated puia thalis with colourful

beads, she'lls, stars, mirrors, glitters etc. Every child displayed his item in a very innovative way.

display was overwhelming.

The Director Col. PS Choudhry appreciated this endeavour of the sfudents and encouraged them

celebrate every festival with the same spirit and enthusiasm. "Through thjs exhibition, sfudents

conVgy in their small way and taught us how this pious festival can be celebrated in other way than by

. , burning crackers and polluting the environment, " said Principal Mrs. Anila Nair.
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ln the school premises spread the aura of
'X'mas celebration in vivid colours and

fragrance. While giving the Christmas
message, our Prjncipal emphasized the

relevance of Christmas jn today's world to
reach out the suffering through sharing and
caring with love and compassion thereby
dispelling the negative forces of hatred, ill wjll

and divisiveness to establish a peaceful world. A
Skit and Jingle dance followed by arrival of Santa
stole the show and let the chjldren have a merry -
merry Christmas. The program ended with the
National Anthem.

kpublic Dagt
'r,rlir i ,:;l.r:.:' irrirrer ,,i.'e?$.u*i'r,iit-.,,.] iltll ' ;itttUUttOftO.F -f$efg

, l, rql,5 ii1:. i:r,1, [ & r;,lm gCgm imCr, i,i.. f'ri lre:flf .S-,fu gh Cn{d.

The Republic Day was celebrated jn all its
solemnity and grandeur at School on 26th January
2O17.The students saluted the National Flag and
pledged themselves to upholding the honour and
integrity, diversity and uniqueness that is
"[ndia". The students dispersed after snacks
with the image of the fluttering tricolor in their
minds.
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wide horizon of co-curricular activities stimula:

piaying. actlng. singing, recitatjon, speaking ar

narrating abilities in students.

Co-curricular activities faci'litate the various

domains of mind and personality such as

intellectual, emotional, social and moral
development. Activities play an important role to

develop the students' personality as well as to

strengthen the classroom learning. These

activities are organized along with the studies. The
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Keeping all these things in mind

organized rarious co-curricular
Students partlcipated with full zeal

competitions.

our schc:
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Sporfs ctnd Co cnrriculur fotivit;ie
The school provides facjlities for a number of jtems in games and sports. To encourage healthy compe.ti
character building and physical stamina, tnter-Class and lnter - House competitions are held in a]l aXe*
sports for senibr and juniorboys and girls each year. Games form an integral and vital part of $$
curriculum. The school provides facjlities for specialjzed coaching in various games. The poffi
played in the school are Volley ball, cricket, badminton, Kho-Kho, volleyball, table
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day hegjns with the prayer to the Almighty, which is attended by the whore schoor. Assembry-lnarnmes nevolves around a speciflcally chosen therne. Each crass or tnu schoor gets a chance tornt and witness thennatic assemhlies on reguiar intervals which provide not only another rearning:l ht'tt also arnple scope for students to demonstrate thein talents in various fields. Assemblies also'ie 
gnound to ]aud achievernents and awancis won-by students"
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:oing on a Educational trip means more than simply leaMng the school grounds. The importance of-ducational trips includes giving students th. .;;;;.io uuiro croser uJnas with their crassmates.
'rperience new environments and enjoy a day away rror tt..t;;;. Educational trips prorrdealuable educational opportunities away from the classroom, without using textbooks and other tools
..'r::*i.XXilH:l?:' settins' Students on Educatjonal trips can often tearn while havins tun in a more
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Career,Counsglling.......
To strive for that doy, when o single child won't

be soying - "I could not achieve thot, becouse I

did notknow ottoutit"

ln an era where careers are in plenty and

knowledge about them is scanty, choosing the

right career becomes tough for the kids and

guiding them on the rightpath a gruesome process

for both parents and teachers. Thinkjng beyond

the cljched careers like engineering, doctor, CA

withoutknowing where the new career will land us

into, is a task one will not do in dreams also.

To help students gather proper awareness about

the emerging careers and then choosing one

wisely, we have started Career Counselling

tnitiative jn the school. The sessions are taken by

experts of Wonder Skool (WS Education Pvt Ltd), a

Panchkula based career awareness organization

who is the official career counselor of more than

150+ schools across North [ndia.

This initiative was started for the students of

classes 8th to 12th. Three workshops are

conducted with each class during the academic

year. The approach is very pedaSogy oriented.

Class 8th : Se'lf Ana'lysis (Multiple lntelligence and

ComplexPersonality)

Class 9th : Subject Awareness ( Careers from

different subject like Physics, Mathematics,

Chemistry, Biology, Computers, Accountancy,

Business Studies. Economics and Skill based

careers.)

Class 10th : Stream Selection (On the basis of a

Career Profiling Test)

Class 11th and 12th : Stream specific Career

Awareness

Starting from class 8th , it is voluntarily chosen by

students, to make the students more informed to

take the right career decision for theirUves'
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Guidawce awd Couusehnq J!_-._t) 
[iSpecial session of guidance and counselling were proMded

to the identified studentS who required it the most. j i

Two students from each section from 
.clas-ses 

6 onwards
*ere selected and counseled by a certified counselor Ms
arundeep Kaur from Chandigarh. The aim of the school

ind this step is to encourage the student's academics,
ial, emotional and personal development.

Tarundeep counselled each student separately keeping
mind the secrecy and respect for the indiMdual.

cording to the need she gave students necessary
pport such as helping them to understand themselves
d their needs to solve their problems and to make
listic decisions etc.

r CBSE Regional Centre How to teach Mathematics

I Sector -5 Panchkula : effectively

I

t'.l

Hotel INN sector 34

chd

worksf,loyts Atrc By Teacbers

Mrs Depender Kaur,

Principal of Shri

Harkishan Public School.

Ms.Meenu and Mr Rajiv

Ms Meenu and Ms Manjil
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Ms Saloni and Ms Asha
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Head student Heena Xll-Gommerce

Deputy head student Rajan Gupta Xll-Science
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Deputy Head student Ekta Ghauhan Xll- Gommerce

Jr llead Boy Prashant VB

Jr Head Girl AngelSharma VB

Gaptain (Bhagat House) AarushiSharma Xl Gommerce

Vice Gaptain(Bhagat Housel Bhumika Panwar Xl Gommerce

Jr Gaptain(Bhagat House) Akshi VA

Gaptain (Saroiini House) Aditya Shekhawat Xl Science

Vice Gaptain(Saroiini House) Nandinisoni XlScience

Jr Gaptain{Saroiini House) Sunandan Marwaha VA

Gaptain (Subhash House) Keshav Gupta XlScience

Vice Gaptain{Subhash House} ShrutiRai XlScience

Jr Gaptain(Subhash House) Shadman VB

Gaptain (Tilak House) Bhumika Kaushik XlGommerce

Vice Gaptain(Tilak House) Palak Nagpal XlCommerce

Jr Gaptain(Tilak Housel Vishakha VB

Sports Gaptain Prabhat Negi Xl Gommerce

Priyanshu XlScience

Discipline incharges Akanksha Dubey XllScience

Vishakha Bassi XllScience

Suiith J. Nath XllScience

Deepak Rana Xll Science

Purvi Rathore XllScience

Hitesh Bassi Xll Gommerce

Literary head Sanchit Sharma XllGommerce

Jatin Jaryal Xl Science

Anant Verma XlScience
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Invertitore Cereneny
-eaders are not born but are made by their experiences in life". To inculcate the leadership qualities in

-:udents and to give thqm a feel of functioning of the administrative body, a schoo1 council is formed.

''n a morning of 2017, deserving young talents of our school were bestowed with the responsibility of
:ading our School from the frontwith their commitment, confidence and competence.
.he 

school held the lnvestjture Ceremony with great enthusiasm. The tnvestiture Ceremony marked a
' gnificant beginning of the new academic year under the leadership of the newly elected council. [t was a
!'llemn occasion where the young students were all prepared to don the manfle of leadership and discharge
re responsibilities entrusted upon them by the school.

't ith pride and a sense of achievement surging in their hearts, the school authorities along with the students
stened with bated breath as our Principal delivered a motivational speech. Vvith these responsibilities

: laced on their firm shoulders, the newly appointed office-bearers silently vowed to act as role models for
're rest of the school to emulate. Following that our Principal decorated the new leaders with badges and
. ashes as to invigorate the enthusjasm.

-eena' the Head Grl proposed the Vote of thanks assuring that her council will live upto everyone,s
=rpectations.

-he momentous ceremony ended with the National Anthem. The breeze at that moment was full of
=nenability and honor. Smiling and jubilant, the new leaders marched ahead immediately to take on their
: rties and to lead their alma mater along with them.
-ie proSramme concluded with the singing of the School song imbibing the school spirit of oneness.

"?he rite el pgsoge , |he trsditicn e! oge,
socceserr wifl tslie chsrge el thy legocy,

Arrd noke certoin it ieve; isaer; 
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As the students were anointed with the Tilak, ciass teachers admireo ineir presence in school bv

admirationandpraisefortheuniquerresswhicheachonepossessed...

VALUES ,., IMBIBED IN SCHOOL..,

WE SHALL CHERISH THEM ,,,

THROUGHOUT OUR LIFE'

I want adventure in life. as Iknow a ship is always
t have learnt that positivity helps us to overcome

anxi ety in every situ ation........' SHWETA

t be'lieve it is confidence which can unlock any

door...... LEANDRA GEORCE

t believe that a self-motivated 
'learner with a logica'l

bent of mind can create his own destiny' I know that

success doesn't come and find you, you have to 80 out

and get it....... MADHURDEEP

t 
'love 

to help my classmates whenever they need' I

think with persistence, a little progress each day will

add up to big results. .......Yashika

thave alwaysbel'ieved in myself and will prove thatno

chance, no destiny, no fate can hinder or control the

firmresolve of a determined soul' ""' SUKR[TI

i,!T;Tbutthatisnotwhatitisbui|tfor.........

A committed and responsible leader is what t

thank each of my teachers for the confid

trust they have reposed on me'..."""""":""'::':"

NARIJLA

I am a girl with the inner strength and

which infuses me to action. [, just wish to be

version of myself..'........ RtTtKABASSt

I am famous among my schoolmates' I think it

charismatic personality and ioyful nature w

helped me to win others hearts"""" AN

SHARMA
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Au revoir, FOR AIYOTHER ADVENTURE BEGINS,

Hook buck to part you cleured, we stand in merry din,

For we ure ull fumilY,
now you'Fe & bird, With u will to -flY,

Iet the world's wonders not cuge your heurt,

For it is your own, and it's only the sturt.

The 1lth standard students organized the farewell party. Director sir Col P S Choudhry and Mrs Choudl- 
' 
-

presided over the function. The seniors were jnvjted to this event wjth cards made by the juniors for '

auspicious event. The seniors all dressed like kings and queens, were given a warm welcome.

The program started wjth the shenanigans devised by the students of X[ class, which turned out to : -

grand SuCcess, as everyone adored the games and the other activities.

Then came the moment for whjch everyone waited. Ritka Bassi was crowned "Miss SAPS", Nandini Co" ,

"Mjss Congenialty, Anirudh Sharma - Mr SAPS and Madhurdeep - Mr Perfect. The auspicious cake cu:-

ceremony was held.

When the program was over, the principal gave the students some helpful sermons for the future life. La.

she also advised the students some points to follow for their forthcoming exams. Then the functjon car.'

an end.

Refreshments were served to all students, which pleased everyone, as they were lip smackingly good.

Toourseniormoststudentswhowfllnowtoketheworld,forewell,brovehearts,youweretheidols'
leoder, the exomples, Iet your success fnspire the rest; we wfsh you oll the best.... ..... " S - 

-

times are the best times; this was the time where everyone learned that nothing lingers for long and tl'.'
demands a person to move on.
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Mtnagerruent Cornrni
(Date : 7th March, 2Ol

.

The meeting began by welcoming members & the presentation of Anni. . ...:

Col P S Choudhry. tt highlighted the recent changes jn the Examination qy

up.

The rnission for the coming session was high.lighted by Col P S Choudhry:

. producing better results by taking extra classes for gifted and weak students,

. preparing Xclass students forNTSE

. training teachers in teaching respective subjects effectively

. providing coachingto talented studentsby coaches from Nl.S 
l

o perrpo1lent medical facility by a qualified doctor and nurses for regular medica'l checkup.(thrice a weekl

. making optimum use of the school counselor.

The meeting ended by Congratulating the School Management and the teachers on the developments

place in school and wishing'luck for the next session.
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I
l0

11

12

13

14

15

16

l7

18
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2

4

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Silver Medal + Participation Certificate

Silver Medal + Participation Certificate

Silver Medal * Participation Certificate

Silver Medal + Participation Certificate

Silver Medal * Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Gifts worth Rs 1000/- Medal of Excellence * cert. of Excellence * Merit cert'

Gifts Worth Rs 1000/- Medal of Excellence + Cert' of Excellence + Merit Cert'

Medal of Excellence + Cert. of Excellence + Merit Cert'

Medal of Excellence t Cert. of Excellence + Merit Cert'

Resutt of Activities
SESSION 2016-17

fltlziemn*in,OW
Science gfymPiod Fogndqtiolr

Satavisha ChakrabortY

Yathaarth Negi

Abhimanyu Bhardwai

Kriti

Aditya Singh Shekhawat

Vishal Kumar

Manvir Singh

Pratham Mahajan

lrfan Mohammad

Aryan Bassi

Dinesh Rana

Rishit Garg

Harsh Thakur

Sahil Thakur

Sarthak Thakur

Amit

Akshat Bansal

Sagnik Mandal

Mahesh Rana

Kuldeep Rawal

Neha Chaudhary

Science gfyrnPiod Foendqtien
lst International Spor$ Knowledge olympiad

I

1

1

1

J

2

2

2

2

4

3

3

3

3

1

2

I

2



Science Olympiod Feendqticn
1 st lnternational Company Secretaries Olympiad

I
I

2

3

4

5

6

7

Sanskar Tripathi

Sukriti

Jasdeep Singh

Nandini Goyal

Nimish Bassi

Neha Ranjan

Sanchit Sharma

1

1

4

2

3

D

2

GiftWorth Rs. 1000/- Medalof Excellence * Cert. of Excellence + MeritCet

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Gold Medal + Participation Certificate

Silver Medal + Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Bronze Medal + Participation Certificate

Medal of Excellence + Certificate of Excellence + Merit Certificate

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Sitver Medal

Gold Medal

Brorze Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

1

2

3

+

5

6

1

I
I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16

11

18

19

20

21

22

23

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

1

I

2

2

J

4

5

1

1

2

2

3

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

I

Science glympiod Fcehdsticn
10th International Mathematics Olympiad

Neenv Sachdeva

Swastik

Kaashvi

Kartik Rana

Piyush Thakur

Aniket Kanwar

Drishti Bashanta

Jashan Thakur

Jaskaran Singh

Ashmeet Kaur

Anmol Rana

Bhawna Singh

Deeshita Samyal

Karmadechan Malla

Satavisha Chakraborty

Abhimanyu

Arpita Panigrahi

0mesha Bindra

Dhruv Mittal

Ananya Mittal

Krisha

Niyant Bindal

Uddish Agnihotri
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255
265

Apoorva Thakur

Krishiv Saini

Manisha

Aashi Jain

Naman Bassi

Sagnik Mandal

Rahul

0m S Bukkawar

Hemanshu Dhiman

Mugdha

Gunjan Jain

Mehnish

Alka Mishra

Kashish Jain

Pritam

ShivaliBisht

Devanshi

Rudrasha Verma

0sheen

Dhritiman

AditiAngra

Aditya Pal

Vishesh Kaul

Saksham

Shantanu Kumar Rout

Muskan Jain

Anant Verma

Tushar Katiyar

Rajan Gupta

Madhur Deep Jain

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Silver Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Brohze Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal 0f Excellence

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

1

2

3

5

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

7

7

7

I

8

I

B

I

I
I

I

10

10

10

10

t1

r2

1

2

3

Gold Medal

Silver Medal

Bronze Medal

Science glyrnpiod Fcgndqtich

Suryansh Thakur

Neenv Sachdeva

Kartik Rana

'r;,' 
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42
52
62
73
83
93
10 3

11 3

124
13 4

144
15 5

16 5

11 5

ld o

19 6

206
21 6

22 1

23 1

24 1

258
268
21 8

288
299
309
31 I

32 10

33 10

34 10

35 10

Jb ll

Ananya Angra

Gurpreet Kaur

Harshita

Satavisha ChakrabortY

Arpita Panigrahi

Archita

Ananya Mittal

Krisha

Dhanish Sharma

Akshita Thakur

Manisha ChoudharY

Shivika Verma

Ankita

Manrsha

Mugdha

Purvank Kaushik

Sagnik Mandal

Bansari A Patel

Kashish Jain

Medha Mishra

Nityam Sharma

Devanshi

Adhyaatni

Agrima Thakur

Mehak Kaulash

Kirandeep Kaur

Vaidik Manori

Anirudh Kumar

Jatin Jaryal

Pranav Sharma

Bhumika Kaushik

Tushar Katiyar

Anirudh Sharma
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Bronze Medal
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Gold Medal 0f Excellence
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Resuh of

Activities
CIASSES-IfuXII

PQsiniqn I
April lnter house

Kho-Kho Match (Vll-X)

lnter house

Kho-Kho Match (vll-x)

Paint Your Dream (Vlt-Vlll)

Tongue Twister (Vll-Vlll)

Laghu Natika (lX-X)

Stone Painting (V-Vl)

Ball Dribbling race (V-Vl)

(Boys/Girls)

English Declamation (V-Vl)

Shabad Sidi Nirmaan (V'Vl)

Maths Tambola (V-Vl)

Play on Science Theme (V-Vl)

Collage Making (V-Vl)

Short Speech (l-ll)

Hindi Kahani Vachan (l-ll)

Math Puzle(l-il)

Make A bird's Nest (l-ll)

Drawing with Pulses (SCl l-ll)

Carrom Match (lV-V)

Kho-Kho match (lll-V) GIRLS

X-A,X-A,X-A,IX.B,

lx-A, vlll-A, vlll-A,

vlll-A, Vlll-A, Vll-B

X-B,X-B,IX-A,VIII-A,

vlll-8, vll-A,vll-8,

VI-A,VI.A

vilt-B

vlll-A

IX.B

Kunal Thakur, AditYa Shekhwat'

Sourav Thakur, Yogesh Pal,

Kushagra, Rishav, NiPun,

Shiv Banth, Somesh, Keshav

Ritika Kumari,Tanishi, Namita,

Himanshi, Kriti,Tanisha, Harshita,

Tanya, Mishthi

Dilpreet

Guneet

KirandeeP, Ana, Sunidhi, Dhriti,

Ritika, Yash, Saksham, Anirudh,

Lokesh, Kartik, SriiaY, Nitika, Rashi

Mansi

Aryan(BoY), Prachi(Girl)

Shivika

Ananya,TanaYa

Tripti, Vishwas, Ansh Preet, Ashi,

Pivush

Mishthi, Kashish, Kushi, Anubhav

Mehnish

Divyanshi, AnanYa Angra

Kashvi, Angel

Neenv, Dhanika, Anmol

Sudhi, PiYush

Navdeep, APPoorv

Raj, Geetaniali

Riya, AnanYa, Tanisha, Prachi,

Jashan, KanuPriYa, AnanYa'

Himnashi, Ashmita

Sarolini

Bhagat

Tilak

Subhash, Bhagat, Saroiini'

Bhagat, Tilak, Subhash,

Tilak, Bhagat, Bhagat'

Sarojini, Sarolini, Subhash

Bhagat

Subhash, Subhash

Tilak

Subhash, Tilak

Bhagat, Saroiini, Subhash.

Bhagat, Bhagat

Tilak, Sarojini, Tilak" Bhagt

Sarojini

Bhagat

Bhagat,Subhash

Bhagat

Subhahs, Bhagat.

Bhagat, Saroiini

Tilak, Bhagat

Subtrash (GirlsI

VI-B

VI-B,V.A

V.A

V-B,VI-A

VI-A,VI.B,V.B,

V-A,V-A

VI.A,

VI.B

il-A

l-A,ll-B

l-A,ll-A,ll-A

ll-A,l-A

ll-A,l-A

lV-B (boYs)V- (girls)

V-B,V-B,V.B,V-A, IV.B,

IV-A,IV-A,IV-A,III-A



April

Paint Your Dream(Vll-Vlll)

Tongue Twiste(Vll-Vl ll )

Laghu Natika(lX-X)

Stone Painting(V-Vl)

En gl ish Declamati on (V-Vi )

Shabad Sidi NirmaanXV-VI)

Maths Tambola(V-Vl)

MaY Short Speech (l-ll)

Hindi Kahani Vachan(l-ll

Math Puzle(l-ll)

Make A bird's Nest(l-lll

Drawing with Pulses{S0l l-ll)

Carrom Match(lV-V)

Kho-Kho Match(lll-v)

KHo-Kho match(lll-v)

Kite Making/make things

with ICE Cream Sticks(lll-lV)

Chess Match(Vll-lX)

VI-A

V.B,VI-A

V-A

l-B

l-B,ll-A

l-B,ll-A,ll-A

ll-B,ll-B

ll-B,l-A

lv'B(Bl,V-b(G)

( G irls)V-A,V-A, lV-4, lV-A

lv-A,lll-B,lll-8, lll-A,v-8,

V.B,IV.B

(Boys) V-B,V-B,lll-A,

lll-A,lll-A,lv-A,v-B,lv-B,

IV.A,III.B, IV-B,IV.A

lll-B,lll-A

Boys-Vlll-B,Vii-A,lX-B,

lX-B Girls-lX_B,lX-A

Ritika

Ashmit

Adiya Pal, Aditya Singh, Durgesh Pal,

Deepanshu, Dheeraj, Sahil

Shruti

Rahul (Boy), Ananya (Girl)

Brishty

Karan,Yash

Dhruv Sharma

Mishthi

Shourya SinghThakur,Shaurya

Swastik, Rishabh Gupta, Jaskaran

Ashmeet,Harshie

Nayan,Nitansh

Vishavijay,Vanshika Kashyap

Sangeeta, Kashish, Pragya, Ritika,

Appoorva, Diksha, Priyanshi, Rashi,

Pooja, Kriti, Shreya

Mayank, Shubham, Lovepreet,

Dhruv,Rayasnh,Shubham,Aditya

Bhardwaj,Uddish,Anik,Pradeep,

Prashant, Hardeek Pareek

Krisha,Akshat Walia

Amit Mourya,Pulkit Nagpal,

Lokesh Thakur,Anirudh Thakur,

Kirandeep,Jyoti

Subhash

Bhagat

Bhagat

Bhagat

Sarojini,Subhash, Bhagl,

Sarojini,Tilak,Tilak

Subhash

Tilak,Sarojini

Sarojini

Subhash,Tilak

Subhash

Tilak

Sarojini,Tilak

Subhash,Subhash,Til*

Sarojini,Sarojini

Subhash, Bhagat

Subhash, Sarojini

Tilak

Sarojini

Tilak, Subhash

Boys-Bhagat

Girls-Subhash

CUSSBS - I ru ill (Posifion II)

Inter house, Kho-Kho Match(Vll-X) X-B,X-B,X-A,lX-A,lX-8, Akashdeep,Lakhwinder,Harm.an

,Vlll-AVlll-B,Vll-A, 
Singh,Naman,AnmolJindal,

Vll-B,lX-B , Dhritiman,RishavDilawar Singh,

Pratham,Vishesh Kaul,

lnter house Kho-Kho Match(Vll-X) i Vlll-A,Vll-A,Vll-A,Vlll-8, Saloni,Ananya,Stuti,Jaya,Tripti,

Vl-A,lX-B,Vll-B,lX-A, Kanika, Parnika,Swikriti,Garima

VI.A

VII-B

VII.B

IX.B

VI-A

Ball Dribbling race(V-Vl X Boys/G irls) V-B,Vl-B



July

Three Leg Race(lll-lV)

EkabhinaY (Vll-Vlll)

Court Proceeding Comp' (Vll-Vlll)

English Cross Word(Vll-Vlll)

0uiz Sci(Vll-Vlll)

Kavisammelan (lX-X)

English Street Bole PlaY{lX-X)

Maths 0uiz(lX-X)

Rakhi Making (V-Vl)

Thali Decoration(V-Vl)

Complete The Picture(lll-lV)

Logo GraPhics(lll-lV)

Katputli AbhinaY(ltl-lV)

Mohavaro Mein Vartalaap{V-Vl)

Table Tennis Match(lX-Xll)

Face Painting(lX-Xll)

Recreation With Waste

Metrial(lX-Xll)

SST Ouiz

Poem Recitation Eng(lll)

Poem Recitation Hindi(llt)

Math Tambola(l-ll)

Know Your KeY Board(t-ll)

Make A familY Tree(l-ll)

Card Making((l-ll)

Elocution(lll-lV)

Maths 0uiz(llt-lV)

Samachar Patr Pathan(lll-N)

Social Studies 0uiz(llllV)

Inter House VolleY Ball

Match(lX-Xtl)

lnterHouse VolleY Ball

Boys-lV-B,lV-B GirlslV-A'

ilr-B

VII-A,VIII-A,VIII.A

VII-A

'vlt-B

vlll-A,vll-B

IX-B,X-A

X-B

X-A,IX-B

V-A

VI-A

IV.B

III-A,IV-B

lll-A,lv-A,lv-A

V-A,V-A,VI-A,VI-A

Bovs-X-B,X-A,X-A'

Xll-Comm

Xl-Comm

XA

t-B

l-B,ll-B

l-A,ll-B

t-B

t-A

IV.B

ill-b

ill-A,lv-A,lv-B

lll-A,lv-B

IV-B

Sukhwinder,Uddish,Kanupriya,Arpita

Maninder, Bhoomi, GracY

Medha,Tanisha,Manvi,lshita,

Ananya,shivam,Gunian,stuti

Yashica

Kshitiz,Ashmit Bisht

Anirudh,Bhumika Kaushik

Palak

Muskan,Saksham

Abhinav

Kashish

Taraniit

Teias Mathur, AaYush Jain

Anahita,Abhinav,Hardik

Apurv,shivika,Karti k, U daY

Divii,Prabhat Negi,sarthak Thakur

Harshita

Bhumika

Sarojini,saroiini,Subhash'

Subhash

Subhash,saroiini,Bhagat

Bhagat,Tilak,subhash'Tilak,

Bhagat,Bhagat

Bhagat

Bhagat,Bhagat

Bhagat,Tilak

Tilak

Tilak,Tilak

Subhash

Saroiini

Bhagat

Bhagat,Saroiini

Subhash,Tilak,saroiini

Tilak,Tilak,Bhagat,subhash

Bhagat

Bhagat

Saroiini

August

Sept.

0ct.

Sarthak Thakur

Mishthi

Ashmita,Angel

Rupal,Harshita

Shreshtha

Yuvkrit

Shivam

Arpita

Vansh, Kaushal,sunandan,Shadman

Teias Mathur,Vivek

Jitin

Aakriti,Aniali,Tanisha

Prabhat,Manish,Ankur,Manoi Prince'

Vikas,Divii,Sarthak

Bhagat

Tilak

Subhash,subhash

Tilak,Subhash

Bhagat

Tilak

Sarojini

Subhash

Tilak,Tilak,Subhash

Bhagat,Subhash

Bhagat

Saroiini
Xll-Gomm,X-A,lX-A,Vlll-A, Ritika Kumari(C)'Pallavi'Shilpa'

Match(

lx-B,vlll-A



0ct. Rangoli Making

August

Ball Dribbling Race (V-Vl)

(Boys/Girls)

Math Puzle (l-ll)

Make A bird's Nest (l-ll)

Drawing with Pulses (SCl l-ll)

Carrom Match (lV-V)

Three Leg Race (lll-lV)

0uiz Sci (Vll-Vlll)

English Street Hole Play(lX-X)

RakhiMaking (V-Vl)

Thali Decoration (V-Vl)

Logo Graphics (lll-lV)

Recreation with Paper (lx-Xll)

Face Painting (lX-Xll)

october Poem Recitation Eng (l-ll)

Make A family Tree (l-ll)

Samachar Patr Pathan (lll-lV)

Ritika, Priya, Aditi,

Manisha, Gunian,

V-B,VI-A

l-B,l-B,ll-B,ll-B Himanshu,Bharvi,Sehaj Pratap,

Sakshm Goel

ll-B,ll-B,ll-B,ll-B,ll-B,ll-B Jasmeet,Bhawna,Asmi,

Karma, Ananya

l-B,ll-B,ll-A,l-A,l-B Yashvi,Akshai,Rizul,Rupal,Ansh

CASSES - I tu XII (Posifion III)
Arnav,AnshikaApril

May

Arnav, Prabhleen

Pradeep,Manik,(G)-Srishty,Priyanshi

Dhritiman,Shubahm,Seial,Umang

Aarushi

Atul

Brishty

Shourya Patial

Kartik

Leandra George,Yashika

Sudhi

Gurpreet

Arindam, Manpreet

Sarojini,Tilak

Tilak, Tilak, Bhagat,

Subhash

Subhash, Tilak, Tilak

Saroiinl Tilak

S u b hash,Ti la k,S u b hadt

Tilak,Bhagat

Sarojini,Subhash

Sarojini,Sarojini,Tilak

Subhash, Subhash,

Sarojini, Sarojini

July

V-B

Boys-lll-B,Girls-lll-B

vt I r-A,vr r-A,vllr-B,vlll-A

X-B

V.A

VI.A

ilt-B

IX-B

Xll-Comm

il-B

ilB

ilr-B,tv-A

Bhagat

Sarolini

Sarojini

Subhash

Sarojini

Subhash,Bhagat

Subhash

Tilak
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